
it’s against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or obtain alcohol on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years

VALATTE PROSECCO $11 $45 
veneto, italy 

PINOCCHIO ROSATO ROSÉ $12        $47 
mornington peninsula, victoria  

LOS HERMANOS SALUDOS         $12 $47 
king valley, victoria 

SPARKLING & FRIENDS  glass bottle glass bottle

BANFI LE RIME PINOT GRIGIO  $11 $42 
tuscany, italy 

PRINCIPESSA  $12 $48 
GAVIA GAVI CORTESE 
gavi, italy

MATAKANA SAUVIGNON BLANC       $12  $45 
marlborough, new zealand    

RISE VINEYARD RIESLING $11 $46 
clare valley, south australia

THE HIDDEN SEA CHARDONNAY $13 $49 
limestone coast, south australia

WHITE   glass bottle glass bottle 

JACK & JILL PINOT NOIR         $12 $48 
bellarine peninsula, victoria   

D’ARENBURG LOVE GRASS SHIRAZ $12 $49 
mclaren vale, south australia

PAXTON ORGANIC TEMPRANILLO $11 $46 
mclaren vale, south australia 

HENRY FROST SANGIOVESE         $12 $49 
clare valley, south australia   

THE BIG BLIND   $50 
BARBERA NEBBIOLO  
kersbrook, adelaide hills

    

RED   glass bottle glass bottle 

WHERE’S THE BOTTLED BEERS & CIDER? …KEEP LOOKING
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SEASONAL BELLINI $13 
ask the waitstaff about  
today’s creation

THAI SANGRIA $13 
pineapple, mango, thai herbs,  
and white wine

LEMONGRASS TOM COLLINS $18 
lemongrass infused gin with  
cucumber. topped with soda

SOUTH EAST SIDE $18 
sangsom rum, lime,  
kaffir lime and mint

VIETNAMESE ESPRESSO MARTINI  $18 
vodka, espresso and  
condensed milk 

FULL MOON PANDA  $18 
bourbon, contreau, lime and 
thai basil with an absinthe rinse

CHIANG MAI BLOODY MARY $18 
vodka, lemon, spicy chiang mai  
relish, togorashi salt and tomato 
(not recommended for shellfish allergies) 

ONE INCH PUNCH $18 
thai whisky, cognac, lemon  
and ruby red grapefruit

MEKHONG MULE $18 
mekhong whisky, vietnamese  
mint lime and topped with  
ginger beer

MANG-KOH SAMUI $18 
gin, cointreau, mango and  
thai basil topped with soda

TIGERITA $18 
tequila, salted cucumber and lime 

A GREAT LEAP FORWARD $18 
lychee infused vodka, lime, mint  
and topped with ginger beer

RICE PAPR CRNE $18 
vodka, elderflower, orange  
blossom, condensed milk and  
staff made origami

STOLEN BIKE $18 
gin, creme de cassis, citrus  
and a splash of fernet branca

WHAQUIRI $18 
plantation 3 star rum, lime, kaffir  
lime syrup and cardamom bitters

BOB ZOMBIE $23 
rum, rum and more rum, with  
fresh pineapple and fiery lime

COCKTAILS*

BEERS  $9.5º singha, tsing tao, tiger,  
beer lao (rice beer) 

PREMIUM $11 
asahi, asahi mid, hawkers pale ale, 
sample gold ale, matso ginger

 
CIDER $10 
batlow cloudy apple cider

BOTTLED BEER & CIDER OTHER STUFF

* if you’re afraid of change or a bit old fashioned we can make all the classics upon request

SPIRITS  FROM $10

HOMEMADE ICED TEA $5

VIETNAMESE ICED COFFEE $5

GET A CRUSH $7 
• cranberry, lime and coriander 
• mango, coconut and mint 
• lychee, coconut and kaffir lime  
• cucumber, lime and mint


